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BIIFC)RE THE HARYANA REAL IISTATE REGULATORY
AUTHOR.ITY, GUTIUGRAM

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 30.0i'.202t has been filed by the

conrplainant/allottee under section 3 L of the Real E:state (Regulation

and De'uelopme:nt) Act,2016i (in short, the Act) relad r,vith rule 2B of the

Haryana Real lSstate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 (in

short, the Ruler;] for violation of section :11,(4)[a) of the Act wherein it

is inter olla prescribed that the promoter shall be rersponsible for all

obliigations, res;ponsibilities and functionrs under the provision of the
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Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to thr: allottee as

per the agreemen.t for sale e,xecuted inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit deta.ils, sale consi<leration, the amount paid by

the complajinant, date of proposed handing over the possessio,n, delay

period, if an;7, harze been detailed in the following t:rbular fcrrm:

HeaLds Informatiion

Project name and locratiori -n, ffiirh, C ir/ S..l .r, -n, %
ir'"1.1 and 95, Gurugram.

Pro iect area LZB.594 acres

Nature of the project Residential colony

DTC],'] lice:nse no. and validity statu 4'4 af 20"Lll dated 09.06.2010

valid till 08.06.20t6

Narne of licensee Ramprastha Estates Private

Limited and 25 others

RETLA reg istered/not registered Re'fistererd vide no. 13 of 2020
dated 05,,06.202C)

Unit no.

Unit meas;uring

Date of allotment letter

Dater of execution

agreement

of plot burye

Payrnent plan Possession linked payrment plan.

[Page no. 46 of cornplerint]

Rs.32,40,1)00 /-
[as per peryment plan Page no.46
of complaint]

Complaint No. 2B9tB of 2021

A.

2.

Plot no. D-354, Block- D

[Page 36 of complaint]

300 sd-yds.

t3.a4.20L4

[Page no.26 of cornpla,int]

29.03.2A1.4

[Page no. 33 of cornplarint]

TotaLl consideration
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10.
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'fotal amount
r:omplainants

Due date of delivery of possession
as per claLuse 11[a) of tihe plot
buyer agreement: 30 rrronths
lrom the date of execution of
agreement

l-Page no. 39 of complaintl
)Delay in handing over possession
till date of this order i.e
10.09.20.2t

Rs.26,58,000/-

[as per receipt information page
no. t7 & 23 to ll5 of the
complaint]

29.09.2016

4 year 11. months and 12 days

theby

B.

3.

Facts oI'the complaint

The con:rplainant has made the following submissions in the complaint:-

I. The complainght is allottee of reside,ntial plot no. 354 in block-D

adrneasurin$ approximiltely 300 sq. yards in Ra,mprastha City,

situated in Sectois g2,g3 and 9)5, revenue estates of village

Wazirpur and Mewka, Gurugram,

II. That the respondent has advertised lhemsel.ves as a very ethical

ancl promising b:usiness group that lives ontrr its commitments in

delivering its real est.ate projects as per promised quality

standards and agreed timelines; that the respondent while

launching and advertising any new project alwalrs commits and

prc,mises to the targeted consumer that their space will be

cornpleted and delivererl within thLe time frame agreed initially in

the agreement while sr:lling the de'veloped resildential plots to

Compl;rint No. 2B9B of 2021,
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III.

them. 1t'he respondr:nt also assured to the consumers including the

complerinant that he has securerl all the necessary sanctions and

approv'als fnom the appropriate authorities for comprletion of the

real estate project sold by them to the consumers in general.

That the rerspondent therefore used this tool, which isr directly

connec:ted to emotions of gullible consumers irrclurling the

complzrinant, in its marketing plan ancl always represetnted and

warranted to the ..ri*!jfl that the developed plots in the
*

Ramprastha City will be de'livefed within the agreed timelines.

That s;omewhere in *,.iy.ridi'2boo, tii" ..,spondenr through its

marketing and advertisement via various mediunrs {L means

approached:the complainant and represehted that rr:spondent is

invitirrg applications for the'allotment of residential plotlis) in the

project Ramprastha City and oflered to sell ;plot in the proposed

project. The responclent .has ;also shown the brochures and

adverl[isement material df the said-prolect to the complainant and

assurelrl that the alXotrnent letter and plots.buyer's afJreement for
. "tl-. '

the said projeitwould be issued to the iomplainant upon payment

of boohing amount in terms of the payment plan. Accordingly, the

complaLinant after going through the detailed brochure ol'the said

project and upon relying on the representations and vyarr,anties of

the rerspondents and the brand value associated w.ith the

respondent as a part of Ramprastha Group, lbooked a residential

IV.

Complaint No. 2€l9B ctf 2021
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plot of 300 sq. yard (approx.) in the project being developed by the

respondents for a total consideration of Rs.32,4,0,000/- and in

terms of paryment pay made a payment of Rs.26,58,000/- towards

booking arnount in following manner during dilferent times in

2012.

That the afbresaid tlooldng was c,onfirmed by the respondent by

issrring allotment letter dated L3.03.201,4 to complainant

containing the terms ang$nditibn of such booking of residential

plot no. D-354, in Ramp-1,3!ttm Clity and assured to provide the

cornplainant a i*..n.',iiiio"nding and comfortable and living

That the dzrte of booking.and till today, the respondent had raised

various dernands for the paymentr; frgm the complainant towards

ther sale consideratio=n of said residential plot no. D-354 and the

cornplainant has duly p;aid and sal:isfied all those ,Cemands as per

the: payments schedule and plot buyer agreement without any

delault or dlerlay on their parts and hav'e also fulfilleri otherwise also

therir part of obligations as agreed in the plot lcuyer agreement. The

complainant was and had always been read'y ancl willing to fulfill

therir part of agreement, if anypencling. He had pairC more than 95o/o

of the total sale consideration to respondents for the said

residential plot as demanded as on day.

V.

VI.

Complaint No. 2B9B of 2021
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VII. That the respondent has committed grave deficiency in services by

delayiing the delivery of possessicln and false promises made at the

time of sale of the said residential plot and regarding obta:ining the

require,d approvals from statutory authorities, which amorunts to

unfair trade practice, which is immoral as well as ille,gial. The

re spondent has also, criminally misappropriated the mone'y paid by

the cornplainant as sale c.onSideration of said residential plot by

not derlivering the plot *ii=h1n agreed timelines. The respondent

has also acted fraudulently*.and'-arbitrari)y by indurcing the
't

complainant to buy said re5idehtjial plot basis its false zrnd llriivolous

promises and representations about the obtaining statutory

appro'uals the' delivery timelines aforesaic[ projec:t. llhLat the

respondent has acted ,in , very deficient, unfair, wrongful,

fraudulent manner by' not deliv,ering the developed plol-s within

the tinnelines agreed iri the plot bruyer's agreement.

Relief soulght by the complainant:

The complainant has soughLt following relieffs)

Complaint No. 2B98 of 2).02L

C.

4.

I. To direct the resp<lndlent to pay the interest aLt the rate of 1,Bo/o p.a.

on the amount of Rs,26,58,000 l- f<',r the said residential plot on

account of delay in ol[fering possession from the date of payment

till delivery of Phlrsical and vacant possession of said residential

plot.

Page 6 of36
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II. To directing the respondent to handover the possession of

residential plot no, D- 354 admeasuring 300 sq. yards of the said

project.

on the date ol' hearing, the authority explained to the respondent

/prromoter on the contravention as all:ged to ha'ye been committed in

relation to section 1l-(+l (al of the Act to plead guilty or not to plead

guilty.

Rr:prly by the respondent

The respondent contested thre c[mplaint on the following grounds. The

submis:;ion made therein, in brief is as under: -

That the present complaint is not tnaintainable in its authority and

ther complaint is,liable to be dismissed on the grounds presented

hereunder by the respondent, 'fhat the Haryana Real Estate

Regulatory Authority h:rs no jurisdiction to entertain the present

cotnplaint. The' respondent has also filed an application

questioning the jurisdiction of the authority bzrsed on several

provisions of the relevernt statutes. It is submitterC therefore that

this reply is without prejudice to the rights and crcntentions of the

res;pondents contained in the said application.

That the complainant has approached the respondent in the year

2006 to invest in undeveloped agriculturerl land in one of the

futuristic projects of the responde:nt located in Ser:tors 92,93 and

95,, Gurugram. The comlplainant fully being awar€) of the prospects

of the said:[uturistic project and the fact that the said land is a mere

futuristic prroject have decided to make an invesl:ment in the said

Complaint Nr:. 2898 of 2021

5.

D.

6.

ii,

PageT of36
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iii.

project for speculatjlve gains. Thereafter, in 2006, the complainant

has paiid a booking amount of Rs.9,00,000/- tor,vards booking of the

said prclject pursuant trc which a receipt bearing no. 39tl wzrs issued

to the complainant. Thereafter, in the year 2014, the respondent

has issued a welcome letter and provisional allotment letter dated

13.03.:2014 vide which it was also specificrally clarifierl that a

specific plot shall onl5r be earmarked once the zonirrg plaLns are

appro\/ed. lrurther the plot buLyer's agreernent was executed

betwer:n the parties on,i7D;iQfi2tl14 wherein provisionalty a plot

namel,y D- 354 admeasruliiiiiOo sq. yarcls in FLamprastha Clty was

allottedl to the comptainailt, 
t'' .= :

That frr:m the date of booking ti)ll the date of filing of the prresent

compl:aint, the-complainant.has never raised any issue whatsoever

and haLs now approached the authority vrith concocterd and

fabricated story to- cover up his own defaults and raise false and

frivolous issues'ancl has therefore, filed the present complaint on

false, fiivolous, and' cohcoCtCd grounds. The conrluct of the

complrainant clearly indicates that the complainant is a mere

speculaLtive investor hLaving invested with a view to earn quick

profit and due to unprece'dentr:d slowdown in the real estate

market conditions, is hereby intending to make profit or.rt of the

misererble conditiorr of the respondent.

Despiter the wrath of real estate market conilitions and r:rippling

advers;ities faced, the respondenLt has continued to complrete the

6lgysl6rpment of the project and vrill positively'be able to arpply the

o ccup:r [io n / part co mp letion cert.ificate by 3 1,.12.202t1, as; erlready

iv.

Complaint No. 2Br)B o1l2021
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mentioned at the time of regist:ration of the prroject with the

authority or within such extended time, as may be extended by the

authority.

That complainant has maliciously alleged that they have paid

alrnost full consideration towardr; the book:ing of the plot in the

futuristic prroject of the responden,t, while in reality they have only

paid an arnount of Rs.2658,000/ which is merel'y a portion of the

amount peryable towa,yds t!'e plot ltt is submitt.ed that the said

payments lr^rere not full and f,;,1=al payments as onl'y basic amount is

sought to be made at'th1lopkihp; stage which uras done in 2006

and furtherr paymentsiiiiter alia towards government dues on
'_"_

account of EDC/IDC char$eS are payable at the time of allotment of

plot and execution of plot buyer agreement.

That further no date of possession has ever been mutually agreed

between the parties. Thrat even in the provisional allotment letter

dated L3.03.2014,ithasibeeh ilbarly stated that aL definite plot can

be earmarked only once the zoning plans are iapproved by the

authority which is within the knovvledge of the cornplainants. That

as per averments made by complainant, the petitioner has claimed

interest frrom the year 2006 which also shows that the amount

claimed by the complainant has h<lperlessly barred by limitation.

vii. That, without admittinlg to such date of handov'rlr of possession

cited by the complainant, even if l.he date of'poss;ttssion was to be

construed in April 2009, the period of limitatiott has come to an

end in the'year April 2012.

CompJlaint llo.2B9B of 2021

V.

vi.
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viii. That thre contplainant ils not "Consumer" within the meanitrg of the

Consumer Protection Act, 201,9 since the sole intentiolt of the

complaiinant was to make investment in a futuristic project of the

respondent only to reap profits at a later stage wtren there is

increasre in the value o1'land at a future date which wat; noI certain

and fixerd and neitherr there was any agreement with respect to any

date in existence of which any date or default on such date could

have been reckoned due to delay in handover of possession.
,

ix. The c,omplainant na'o'rn$ffili ,ilno*,edge of the uncertainties

involvr:d have out of their own will and acc<lrd have decided to

invest in the present futufistif-project ofthe responclent and the

complainant haS no intentioh''1lf uSin$ the said plot lbr their

personal residence or the residence of any of their family members

and if the complainant had such intentions, they would not have

investr:d in a project inL which therre *ir'no certainty of the date of

posses;s;ion. The sgle Durpose of the complerinant r,rras to make

profit frrom sale of the plot at a future date and now slnce the real

estate rnarket is in a d:sperate and nbn-speculative condition, the

complainant has cleverly resorted to the present exilt strategy to

conveniently exit frrcm the project by arm twis;ting the respondent.

That tJhe complainant has purely'commercial motiver; have made

invest.ment in a futuristic project and therefore, they carrlrot be said

to be genuine buyers of the said futuristic undecided plot and

therefrcre, the present complaint being not maintainable and must

be disrnissed in limiine.

Ccrmplaint No. 2B9B o12021
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That complainant has approached the respondent office in March/

April 200i' and have communir:ated that the complainant is

intrerested iin a project vl,hich is "not ready to move" and expressed

ths,ir interest in a futuri,stic project. That the complainant was not

intr3rested in anyof the ready to mrlve inf near completion projects

of the resp<lndent. It is submitted that a futuristic project is one for

which the only value that can be detern:rined is that of the

unrlerlying land as further amounts such as EDC,/tDC charges are

unl<nown aLnd depenas UpOn the demand raised by the statutory

authorities. That on thel'ipeCifib request of the cr:mplainant, the

investment was accepted,towards a futuristic project and no

cornmitment Was macle towardls any date cl;[ handover or

pos;session since such date was ncrt foreseeable or known even to

the respondent. The rer;pondent had no certain schedule for the

handover rcr possession since there are rrarious hurdles in a

futuristic project and hrence no arnount was; receiived/demanded

from the r:omplainant towards development charges, but the

cornplainant was duly informed that such charges :shall be payable

as and when.demands will be rnacle by the Government. The

cornplainant is elite and educated individuals who have knowingly

taken the commercial ris;k of investing a project thr: delivery as well

as final price were dependent upon future derzelopments not

foreseeable at the time of booli:ing transaction. Now the

cornplainant is trying to shift the burrlen on the rr:spondent as the

real estate market is facing rough r,veather.

Complaint No. 2898 of 202I
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xi. That on the date of trlrovisional allotment of the plot elven the

sectoral location of thr: plot was not allocatecl by the respondent.

The plot at the date of booking/provisional allotment was nothing

more than a futuristic project undertaken to b,e developed by them

after tlhe approval o,f zoning plans and completion of c:erterin other

formalities. A plot in a futuristic project with an undetermined

location and delivery date cannot be said to be a plot purchased for

residenLtial use by any standards:rTherefore, the payment made by

the connplainant tol,arand'3'ft Said plot cannol[ be said to be made

towarrls the plot purr:hased'for residential use instr:ad it was a

mere ilnvestment in ttre,'futuiiitic project of'the respondent. The

complainant therefore'bnly'',inverSted ih the s;aid plol. so that the

same cian be used to derive comnlercial benefits/gains;.

That the complainant cannot be said to be genuine consumers by

any sterndards; rather the eomltlainant is mere investor in the

futuristic project ol',the respondent. An investor by any extended

interpretation cannot mean to fall within the definition of a

"Conslrmer" under [he Consumer Protection l\ct, 2011). Therefore,

the complaint is liable to be diimissed merely on this lground.

xiii. That c:ompl;rinant has knocked at the doors of this zruthority for

recovery of their investments under the dis;guise of a 'genuine

Consurner". That complaint makes it rapparent that the

complaiinant is not consumers lvithin the lirres of the CottSUffier

Protection ,Act but mere investors who intr:nds to recover the

amounts paid by them along v,rith extracting huge amounts of

interest from the rersprcndent. The complaint is a malafider attempt

Complaint No. 28 98 o'f 2027
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by the cornplainant to abuse ttre forum of this authority for

recovery of their: investrnents.

xiv. That the complaint has been filedt by the complzrinant before the

aut[hority claiming for prcssession along with compensation against

the investrnent tnade by the complainant in one o1[ the plots in the

project "Rarmprastha Cily" of the respondent. That the authority is

precluded from entertaining the matter due to lack of cause of

action and lack of jurisdiction of the authority.

xv. That the Htaryana Real'Eitate Re,gulatory Authority Amendment

Rules, 201,9 has been no'tified on 12.09.20L9 wlhereby inter alia

arnLendments were mad'eto rule ll8 and 29 of thel Haryana rules.

The rule 2B deals with the provisirons related to the jurisdiction of

the authority.

xvi. That the high court of Punjab anrl Haryana, vide an order dated

16,10.202(l in Experion' Developers Pvt Ltd Vs S'tate of Horyana

and Ors, C'WP 38144 of"20l? a,nd batch, has obserrved as when a

question rnras raised before the,said high cclurt llertaining to the

jurisdiction of the authority ancl the adjudical:ing officer with

res;pect to the Haryana amendment rules, 2019. Therefore, the

arnLendmerrts have been upheld by the Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana

High court, That hovrever when the same judgment dated

rc,LA.2020 was referred to the Hon'ble Supreme court in M/s

Sa,na Reatrtors Private Limited &Ors Vs Unio,n of India, the

Hon'ble Supreme Court vide an Order dated 25.11,.2020 has stayed

the order clzrted 16.1,0.2020 until lurther orclers. I'he hearings are

beling held on a day-to-clay basis and the next date is 26.08.2021..ft.

Complaint Nr:. 2B9B of 2021
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is submitterl that the question of jurisdict.lon ma1' kindly be

deferrerl till the mallter is finally decided by the Hon'trle Siupreme

court.

xvii. That the complainant has now filed a compl;aint in terrnLs of the

Haryan;a Real Estate (Regulation & DevelopmentJ amendment

Rules, 2Ot9 under the amended rrule 2B in the amended'Form CRA'

and is seeking the r,elief of posset;sion, interest, and compensation

under srection 1B of the Act. That it is most re:;pectfully submitted

in this behalf that the po*., oi ,t . appropriate Govern,ment to

make rules under section B 
.a, 

o{tfe said.Act is only for the purpose

of carnyring out the proViii6ilS 0,{ the said Act and not to dilute,

nullify rcr superSeae, anf"liOViSiOn of the'said .Act.

xviii. The power'to adjudicate the complaints pr3rtaining to refund,

comp€)nsation,' and ihterest fo., grievance under Section 1,2,1,4,L8

and 19 are vested with the adjudicatin$ officer under serction 71

read vyith section 3i of the said Acthnd not under the said rules

and nr:ither theu,said-rules or any amendmenrt thereof caLn dilute,

nullify' or sup'ersede thelowers of the adjudicating offict:r vested

speciflrcally under itre said Act and therefore, the auttrorily has no

jurisdiiction in an:y ,rann.. to adjudicite upon the present

complerint.

xix. The complainant has lknowingly invested in an undetreloped land

in a lirturistic area ,where on the date of investrnent by the

complerinant, even the zoning plans were not sanctioned by the

Government. It is urrderstood that he has educatr:d and elite

individuals and had co,mplete understanding of the fact that unless

Complaint No. 2B!)8 of 2021
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zoning plans have been approved their investment is in the shape

of an undeveloped agricultural land; however as and when zoning

plans have been appro,rzed, it willl be possillle to implement the

developmelnt of a residential plotted colonlr in the area and the

investment of the complainant will appreciate substantially. This

clerarly sho'rus that the complainant had sheer comrnercial motives.

That an investor in a futuristic uncleveloped plot cannot be said to

be a genuinre buy'er by ar:ry itandards

xx. That complainant has br:oked a plot admeasuring 300 sq. yards in

the future plotential project in'Ranrprastha City" of'the respondent

in the year 2007 Sgeinsl$lrch a,tr:ntative registration was issued

vide receiprt no. 7404 rtdted 17.04.2007 afrer a payment of Rs.

18,00,000 /- and accordingly an allotrnent let.ter dated 02.06.201,1,

was issuedl by the respondent'a:[so mentioning the fact that a

specific plot nurnber shall be earmarked once the zoning plans

harre been approved by the concernerd authorities. The

cornplainant has been made clear about the terms and conditions

at the time of booking ol the plot itself.

xxi. That the statement of objects and rreasons as well ils the preamble

of the said Act categoric:ally specify the objective llehind enacting

the said Ar:t to be for the purpose of protecting the interests of

consumers in the real estate sector. However, the complainant

cannot be termed as a consumer or a genuinerbuyr:r in any manner

within the meaning of Consumer Protection Act or the Haryana

Real Estate Regulation and Development l\ct, 201,6. The

cornplainant is only an investor in the present prroject who has

Page 15 of36
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purchiased the present property' for thre purposes of inrzestment

/comrnercial gain. 1lhe, present complaint is a desperal[e attempt of

the complainant to harass the respondent and to harm the

reputertion of the respondent.

xxii. That s;ince the Act does not provide any delinition 1[or rlhe term

"Conslrmer", the Sorno may be imported from the terrninology

prescribed under the (lonsumer Protectlon Ar:t, 1,986 (hereinafter

referrr:d to ;as the CPA) Thatthe'plain reading of the definition of

the terrn "Consumer" r:n:ijisaged under the CPA makes; it clear that

complaLinant does not'fiilwiifrin-tnu walls of the term "Cornsumer".

That flurther the complaihhnt is:r mbre-]nvestor who has invested

in the prrojer:t for comrnercial purposes.

xxiii. That rcomplainant has nowhere providerd any supportive

averments or proofs ars to hbw'they tail within the brrundaries of

the defiinition of "ConJumer". Therefore, the complainarnt cannotbe

said trc be Consum irs'of Respondents within the caricature of

consutrner within the'='Consuffter Protection Act, 1986. The

complainant has deliberately'concealed the motiver and intent

behind purchasing of tfr. ,nii.-ln tnir 'behal[, the au.thority may

strictl,/ dirr:ct the crcmplainant to adduce any dlocumentary

evidenr:e in support of their averments.

xxiv. That the entire transac:tion of the complainant with thel resrpondent

of pur,chasirrg a unit in the project was fclr a "commerc:ial lrurpose"

and hence, in view of r:atena of judgments of tlhe Hon'ble National

Consunner Disputes; Rr:dressal Crcmmission, the comlllaint before
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the authority is not maintainable in its present fcrrm and hence is

liable to be dismissed at its very beginning.

xxv. That the complainant is not entitlerd to claim possession as claimed

by the complainant in the complaint is clearly time barred. The

cornplainant has itself not come lflorward to execute the buyer's

agreement and hence c:rnnot now push the entirer blame into the

respondent. That it is due to lackadaisical zrttitude of the

cornplainant along with several'other reasons be'yond the control
'' : "''i r'll':':'

of the respondent as citeqd by tr.,f whrich caused tlhe present delay.

If any objections to the same was to be raised the same should have

been done, in a time bgUnd manner while exercising time

restrictions; vbry'cautiously to not cause prejudir:e to any other

party. The 
,complainanrt 

cannot now suddenly, show up and

thoughtlesr;ly file a complaint against the responLrlent on its own

whims and fancies by putting the interest of the builder and the

sev'eral othrer genuine allottee at stake. If at all, the complainant had

anlr fler5ts about the projeci, it is r:nly reasonable to express so at

much earliei starge. Further, filing such conrplai,nt after lapse of

sev'eral yeelrs at''such a.n interest only raiies sus;;ricions that the

prersent complaint is only made with an intention to arm twist the

respondent. The entirer intention of the complainant is made

crystal clear witl:r the present cornplaint and concretes the status

of the cornrplainant as an investor who merely invested in the

prersent project urith an intention to draw back tlhe amount as an

escalated and ex;aggerated amount; Iater.
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xxvi. That present comp,lainant invested in the projer:t only with the

motivr: to reap the brenefits of the escalatred property rertes at a later

stage. It is evident from the complaint that the c:omplainant was

waiting for the pass;age of severarl years to pounco upar them and

drag tlhe respondr:nt in unnecessary k:gal proceedings. It is

submitted that huge costs must be levied on the complainant for

this misadventure and abuse of the process of court for arm

twistin g an cl extracti n g monel1,. fJg m resp o nde,nt.

xxvii. That t)he cornplainant has cbncealed its own inactions and defaults

since the very beginning, Tile complainant has deliberately

concealed the mhterial fact that the complain.ant is al. det[ault due

to non-payrnent of develop*eti,if cha.ge,i, govt charges; IEDC &

IDC), PILC and interest free maint,=nan.u security (lFMIi), rarhich has

also resulted into dela,y payment charges/'interests.

xxviii. That the respondeirt had to bear with llhr: losses ancl extra costs

owing due delay lof payment of deveilopmentzrl charges, Govt

charges IEDC & IDC)I PLC and interest ][ree main[enance security

(IFMS)on ttre p-rt,of the complai-ant for which thery are solely

liable. [{owever, the re,spondent owing to ir.i general nerture of good

business ethics has always enderavored to serve the buyers with

utmost efforts and good intentions. The respondent constantly

strived to provide uLtmost satisfaction to the buyer,/2llottee.

Howerrer, noIA/, despite of its eflbrts and encleavors to serve the

buyer,/allotl.ee in the best mannror poSSible, is now fcrrced to face

the wrath of unnecessary and unwarranted litigation dtre to the

mischief of the complainant.

Conrplaint No. 2B9B of 2021
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xxix. That the r:omplainzrnt has been acting as genuine buyers and

desperatel'y attempting to attract the pity of this eruthority to arm

twist the respondent into agreeing with thre unreasonable

demands rof thre complainant. f'he reality behind filing such

cotnplaint is that the cr:mplainant has resorted to such coercive

m€rasures due to the downtrend of t,he real estatel market and by

way of the present complaint, is only intending to ,extract the huge

am.ounts inr the f,orrl of rxaggerated interest.

xxx. That this conduct of the comprlainant itself claims that the

cotnplainant is nnere sp,ecdative investor who has invested in the

property to earn quick.RlgfitS ah-d du'e to the falling & harsh real

estate market cclnditioni; the cOmplainant is making a desperate

attempt herein to qu-ickly grab the possession along with high

interests on the lbasis of concocted facts.

xxxi. That the reasons; for delay are solely Attributable to the regulatory

process for approval of layout wtrich is within the purview of the

To'wn and Country Plannrng Department. The complaint is liable to

be rejected on the groiihd that the, complainant had indirectly

raised the question of aprproval of z:oning plans which is beyond the

control of the res;pondent and outs;idel the purvievv of the authority

anri in further view of the fact the cromplainant has knowingly made

an investment in a future potential project of the respondent. The

reliefs clairrned rvould require an adiuclication ol[ the reasons for

delay in approval of the layout plans vrhich is beyond the

jurisdiction of this authority and hrenc:e the complaint is liable to be

dismissed on this ground as well.
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xxxii. That the complainant primary prayer for handing c)ver the

possess;ion of the s;aid plot is entirely based on imaginrary and

concor:ted ftrcts by the complairrant and the contention that the

respondent was ob1igerd to hand over possession wittrin any fixed

time period from the date of issue of pro'uisionLal allotnrenl" letter is

completely false, baseless ?nrd without ;an/ substantiation;

whereais in realty the complainant had complete knorarledge of the

fact that the zoning plans olttie taVout were yet to be approved and

the initial booking datr:d Aiiiil 2OOZ was made by the ,complainant

towarrls a ,future...potentidl,'bld.,iec| of them and there was no

question of handovei of possessirm within any'fixed time period as

falsely claimed'by, the complaihrinq the complaint does not hold

rnd on merits as well.

xxxiii. That the respondent has applied for the mandatory registration of

the project with the authority but the same is still penLding for

appro,ral on the part of the authority. However, in this background

that blg any bound of imagination the responclent cannot be made

liable llor the delay ryhich has occufred due to delay in registration

of the project unden the authority. It is submitted that since there

was dellay in zonal approval from the DGTCP the same has acted as

a causal effect in prolonging and obstructing the registration of the

project undr:r the auth.ority for rnrhich the respondent is in no way

responrsible, That the approval and regitstration is a srtatutory and

governmental process which is way out of power anrd control of

them. T'his by any matter of fact Lre counted as a default on the part

of the respondent"

complaint No. 2898 ol2021,
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xxxiv. There is no avennent in the complaint rn,hich can establish that any

so-called rlelay in possession could be attributable to the

respondent as the finali:zation and approval of the.tayout plans has

been held up for various reasons vrhich have been and are beyond

ther control of the respondent including passing of an HT line over

ther layout, road deviations, depiction of vilJLages etc. which have

been elaborated in further detail her:ein below. 'fhe complainant

while investing n a plcrt Which 'vl,as suLbject to z,oning approvals

were very well aware Of 
,the 

ri$I< involved and had voluntarily

acc:epted the sarme for their bn'n personal gain. There is no

avernlent rvith supporting:doCumr:nts in the comprlaint which can

establish that the respondeht had acted in a manner which led to
- , 

rnding oV.. poisession of the said plot.an)/ so-called delay in he

xxxv. It is submitted that whre:n the complainant had :rpproached the

respondent, it *,as made unequivocalllr cleaLr to the complainant

that a sper:ific plot can:not be earmarked out of large tracts of

unrleveloped and afrir:ultural ]and; and iiJ spelcific plot with

preferred location can tle demarcatetl c,nly when the government

rel,3ases th,e zoning plans applicable 1[o the area Village Basai,

Garlauli Kalan, Gurugrarn. It was on this basic undr-.rstanding that a

prerliminar'g allotment vras made in ftrvour of the complainant. On

ther date of the receipt of payment, the said prelirninary allotment

was nothing more than a pay,ment: tovrards; a prospective

unrleveloped agricultur:ll plot of the respondent.

xxxvi. Thrrt everr in the adversities and the unpredicted and

unprecedented lvrath of falling real estate markert conditions, the

Complaint No. 2B9B of 2021
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responrdent has rna,de an attempt to sail through the adversities

only to handover the possession of the property at the earliest

possible to the utmost satisfaction of the buyer/allottee. That even

in sur:lh harsh market conditions, thre respondent has been

continuing rvith the co,nstruction of the projer:t and soone:r will be

able to complete the development of the project.

The c,omplainant is short-term speculative investor, threir only

intention wirs to make a Quick pfrjfit fronl the resale of the land and
t:

having failed to resr:ll the nlo,fdue to recessior: and setbac:ks in the

real es;tate rvorld, have relor!,qd to this litigation to grab ltrofits in

the fo,rm of interestr;.,ilt,isj,6ost strongly submitted that the

complaLinant was ne'ver interested iii the possession of the

property foi personal use but only had an intent to resell the

property and by this;, they, clearly fall within the meaning of

That the delay has occurred only due to unfo,resr:en and

unpred.ictable cincumstarces wlrich des;pite of best efforts of the

respondent hindered th'e.progress of r:onstl'uction, meeting the

agreed cons;tructio:n schedule resultilg.ini; unintenrled delay in

timely delil,ery rcf pOssession of the plot for which res;pondent

cannot be held accountable. However, the ,complainant despite

havingJ knowledge of happening of suLch for,ce majeure

eventualities and desprite agreeing to ex'[ension of time in case the

delay hLas occurred as a result of such eventualities has filed this

frivolous, tainted and misconceived cornplaint in order to harass

the respondent witlh a wrongful intention to extract monies.
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xxxix. The respondent submitted that the proposed estimated time of

handing over therpossession of the said plot 30+6, rnonths from the

date of exer:ution of this agreemenr[ dated 29.03.2014 which comes

to 29.03.2C177, and not 30 months; from the dated of execution of

this agreement. 'Ihat thre said proposed time period of 36 months

is applicable onlly subjerct to force majeure and the complainant

having complied with alI the terms and r:onditionsr and not being in

delault of any terms and conditions and not being tin default of any

ther terms ilnd crcnditiorls of the prlot buyer agre(3ment, including

but not limited to the pryiltil"tibf instalments. This was provided

in clause 11 of the plot buyer aflreement rruhich may kindly be

referred in reply'i'to the contents of this para and[ the same is not

reprroduced for the sake of brevity.

xl. Th:at section 19('3) of the A-t prcvides that: the allottee shall be

entitled to claim the possession'of the apartnrent, plot, or building,

as the rc?Se rn?1z be, as per the declaration given by the promoter

unrler section 4("2)(l)[C'). The entitlernent to clairn the possession

or refund woukl only arise once the possession has not been

handec[ over'as per the declaration given b], the lrromoter under

sec:tion 4(2)tl)(Cl). In the present case, the respondent had made a

der:larartionr in terrms of section 4(2)(:,1)(C) thrat it would complete

ther project by 3'L.1,2.20',24 or with such extended time, as may be

extended time, ias may be extencled by thirs authority. Thus, no

cause of action can be s;aid to have arisen to the complainants in

anJ/ evr3nt to claim poss;ession or refund, along with interest and

compernsation, ars sought to be claimed by them.

Complaint No. 2898 of 2021
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xli. The projects in respect of which the respondents have obtained

the occupation r:ertificate are describecl as hereunder: -

JProiect Name No. of
Apartments

Strt,* ------l

336 OC received

280 OC ..*i*d

lSkyz

Rise

400
,160

BO

640

534

684

322

OC received

OC received

OC received

OC t,c be applied

OC ..*i*d
OC !, b. ,ppti.d

OC tc be applied

7. Copies of alll the relevant documents have been filed and place:d on the

record. Thei.r authenticity.. is not in dispute. Hence, the r:omplaint can be

decided on the basis of therse undisputed documents iand submissions

made by thel parties.

furisdiction of the authority

The respondent has raiiserl a preliminary submissiorn/ objection the

authority has no jurisdicti,oh to entertain thre present complaint. The

objection of the respondent regardingJrejectirDn of complaint on ground

of jurisdictiion stands rejected. The authonity observes that it has

territorial as well as s;ubject matterr jurisrliction to adjudicate the

present complaint for the reasons given belo,w: -

E.

,Atrium

'Iower I, J, K, I., N[ ii'::

'Iower H, N 
:

'Iowe r- O (N ornenclaturgl|),,
i[Tower A, B, C,.D;=E;.F, G) '::'

EWS
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F. Findinl;s on the obiections raised by the respondent

10.

F.I

The

and

Compllaint llo. 2B9B of 2021

B.

E.l Territorial iurrisdiction

As per notification no. 1/9i,/2017-ITCP dated 14.lL.zot7 issued by

The To'wn and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction

of Real Estate RegulatoryAuthority, Gurugram sh:rll be entire Gurugram

District for all purposie with offices situated in Gurugrarn. In the present

case, ttre pnoject in question is situated within the prlanning area of

Gurugram District. J'herefore this aul.hority ha:; connplete territorial

jurisdiction to deal with the :preient complaint.

E.II Subiect matter iurisdiction

The authorify has complete" jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-comprliance oi"oftigrtions by the promoter as per

pro'risions rof section 11( )(a) of the ,A,ct leaving asi<le compensation

which is to be decided by l-tre adjudir:ating officer il'pursued by the

conrplalnant at a late,r Stage.

9.

Obiection regardin6; entitlement of DPC on ground of
complainant heing investor:

respondent has taken a stand that the compJlainant is the investor

not cclnsumer, thLerefore:, he is not entitled to the protection of the

Act and thereby not entitled to file the complilint under section 31 of the

Act. The rr:spondent ;also submitted that the preambler of the Act states

that the Act is enacterd to protect the interest of r:onsumers of the real

estarte sector. The aulthority observed that the responrCent is correct in

stating that the Act is enactecl to protect the interest of consumers of the
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real estate sector. It is serttlr:d principle of intr:rpretation that preamble

is an introduction of a stzrtul[e and states main aims & otljects of enacting

a statute but at t.he same time prearrLble c?nihot be us;ed to dr:feat the

enacting provisions of ttre l\ct. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that

any aggriev,ed person can l[ile a compllaint against the promoter if the

promoter cclntravenes or violates an)/ provisions of the Act or rules or

regulations made thereu.nder. Upon c:rreful perusal of iall the terrms and

conditions of ttre plot Uuy agrt:ement, it is revealed that the

complainan'[s are buyr:r ancl th'e,y ave paid total price of Rs,26,]58,000/-

to the promoter towardt p,rrlhii. of ln apartment in the prroject of the

promoter. ,A,t this stage, it is important to streSs upon the definition of

term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced below for ready

reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relati'on to a real estate pro-ject meons the persan to
whom a plot, opa,rtment or build'ing, as tl\e case ma)/ he, has ,been

allotted, sold (whether as freehold or leasehold) or cttherwise
transferred b,v the prpm,ote,r, and intludes the per:;on who
sultsequently acqwiies theiafd q,,llotment through sale, transf<zr or
otherwise but does' nOt ''inclildet a pbrson to wha,m such plot,
apartment or buittdin,g, as the case moy be, is given on rent;"

ln view of zrbove-mentir:neld definition of "allottee" as wr:ll as all the

terms and conditions of thre plot buyr:r's agreement e>recuted between

promoter and complainant[, it is crys;tal clear that the cornplainant is

allottee as the subject unit was allotted to them by the promoter. The

concept of jinvestor is rrot defined or referred in the Act. As per the

definition given under section 2 of the Act, thr:re will be "promoter" and

"allottee" anLd there cannot be a party having a status 6rf "ilves[or". The

complaint No. 2898 o1202\
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Maharershtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated

29.1)1,.2019 in appeal no. 0006000000010557 ritlecl as M/s srushti

sangarn Deruelopers Pvt. Ltd. vs. sarvupriya Leasing (p) Lts. And anr.

has also held that thre concept of invesrtor is not defined or referred in

the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that the allottee being an

invr:stor is not entitled to pr,otection of'this r\ct also stands rejected.

F.II Obiection regarding handing over possession a.s per declaration
given under section 4t(2)(lXC) orf RERA Act

Ther counsel for the respondgnt has raised conl.ention that the

entiitlernent to clairn possr:ssion or refund w,ould arise once the

possess;ion has not been riloi.q ;1". ,, pbr aectaraltion given by the

promoter under serction.+(2)(l)tC). Therefore, next question of

detr:rminzrtjion is whrether the respondlelt is entitled to avail the time

given to hlnt by the authorily at the timr: of'registering the project under

secl.ion 3 & 4 of the Act. :'

It is norv settled law that the provisions; of the Act and the rules are also

applicable to ongoing project andthe term ongoing project has been

defined in nule z(t)(.o) of tlhe rules. I'he new as well as the ongoing

proiect are required to be rr:giitered under section 3 and section 4 of

the Act.

13. Section 4 (2) [) [C) of the Act requires that while applying for

registrertion of the real estate projer:t, the prr:moter has to file a

dec,laration under section 4(z)tl)tc) oll the Act and the same is

reproduced as under: -

11,.

1,2.

complaint lrlo. 2B9B of 2021
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Section ,.t - Application Jbr registration of real estate projects

(2) The promoter shall enclose the fctllowing documents along with the

application referred to in sub-section (1), namely: -
(l): -a declaration, supported by an crffidavit, which shall be si,gneat by the

promoter or any ,person authorised by the promoter, statfng: -

1(C) the tinte period within wlnich he undertakes to cctmplete the

project or phase thereof, a:; the case'may be...."

1,4. The time period for handing over the possession is comrrritted by the
:':r, ':::: ::i'::

builder as per the rerlevant Claiise of apartment buyer agreement and

the commitrnent of the prornbtdr,4fgarding handing o!'er of possession

of the unit irs takren accolrdingll.,Ttie neW timeline indj:cated irr respect
l

of ongoing project by tlte promoter while making an application for

registration of the project does not chan$e the commitment of the

promoter to hand'over thre .possession by the. due dater as per the

apartment buyer agreement. The new timeline as indicated by the

promoter im the declaration under sr:ction 4(2)(l)ICJ is now the new

timeline as indiczrted by him for the completion of the project. A.lthough,

penal proceredings shall nrct, be initiated againSt the builder for not

meeting thr: committed due, date of possession but no\A,, if the promoter

fails to complete the projer:t in declared timeline, then he is liable for

penal proceedings. llhe due date of possession as per the agreement

remains unr:hanged and promoter is liable for the corrlseQUences and

obligations iarising out of failure in handing over posserssion b1r 159 4r.

date as committe:d b'7 him in the apartment buyer agreement and he is

liable for ttre derlayeld prossession charges as provided in proviso to

Cr:mplaint No. 2B()B ol'2021
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Complaint Nto. 2898 of 2027

section 1B[1J of the Act. The same is;sue has been dealt by hon'ble

Bonrba5z Hig;h Court in case titled as Neelkamal Re'altors Suburban Pvt.

Ltd. and onr. vs union of India and or,s. and has observed as under:

"779. Urtder the provrslons of Section 717, tline delay in handing over the
po:ssession would be counted frc,m the date mentioned in the
og,reement fot' sale entered into b-v the promoter and the allottee
prior to its registration under RERA. Llnder the provis'ions of RERA,
thet promoter is given a facility to revise the date oJ- ,completion of
project and declare the same under Section 4. The R.ERA does not
contemplate r'ewriting of.ctoitract between the flat purchaser and the
prlmoter.,! ".,'f

Fincling;s on the relief sought by the complainant.

G.I Delayed possession clharges.

In the present compl;iini, the complainant intends to continue with the

project and is seeking delay possessiorr charges as provided under the

proviso to srection 18("1) of thrd Act. Sec. 1Bt1l proviso reads as under.

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

1B(1). If the promo't:er fails to complete a,r is unable t'o givet possession of
an apartment, plot, or building, --

Provided that'where an allottee dctes lot intend to withdraw from
the' project, he shall be paid, by t,he promoter, interest for every

month of dela.y, till the handing over of the possession, at such rate
as trfia! be pre:;cribed."

16. Clause l-1 ofthe plot lluyer's agreement (in short, agreement) provides

for handing over of possession and is reproduced belo'w:

"11. Sr:hedule for posserssion

(a) "The company' shall endeavour to o_ffer possessirrn of the said plot, within
tht,rt! (30) months frctm the date of this Agreement subject to timely
paltment by the intending Allotteel's) of Total ,Price, stamp duty,
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(b)
(c)
(d)

Complaint No. 2B9B of 2021

reryTistral:ion charges and any other changes due and payable ac'cording to
the payntent plan.

Failure of Comp,any to olkr possession and paT,ment of
cotmpensation.

In the event the Company fails to offer of possession of'the said plst, within
thirty (30) months from the date of executtion of this Agreement then after
thet expit'y of gra'ce period of 6 ntonths from the said 30('thirty) months
sulcject to the intending Allottee(s) having made all payments as per the
po.Vment. plan and su,bject to the terms, conditions of this Agre,ement and
bring force majeure ,circumstances, the company shatll paT,compensation
tct the intending Allottee(s) calculated at the rate of tPsj7,/- per sq. yard.
Pei. month on the full area of the ,liaid Plot'which both parties have agreed
is just and equitaltle estimqte.of..thie damages that the intending Atlottee(s)
may sufJ,tsv and th,e intendiig Allottee(s) agrees that he/thelt shall not have
an.V other claims/ri17hts ylha*o,ever.,Tht: adjustment oJ' compensation
shttll be done ot the time of execution of the conveyance deed."

1,7. At the outsert, it is relevant tb comment on the preset possession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has be.n sulcjected 1io timely

payment b5z ther'intenclinl3 Complainant of total priice, starnp duty,

registration chargei and any other changeS due and payable according

to the payment ;plan. Th€ rirafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditj.ons are not rcnly vague and uncertain but s;o heravily loaded

in favour ol'the promotei and agiinst the erllottee thLat even a single

default by the allottee in making paynlentas per the plian rrray make the

possession clause irrelevant for thre purpose of arllottee and the

commitment date for handling over prossession loses j.ts meaning. The

incorporation oll such clause in the plot buyer agreenrent by the

promoter is just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject

unit and to deprive the allottee of lhis right accruing after delay in

possession, This is just to comment as to horv the builder has misused
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his dorninant position and drafted s;uch mischievous clause in the

agreentent and the atrlottee is left with no option b,ut to sign on the doted

lines.

Admis;sibiltiW of grace periiod: The respondent,has submitted that the

proposed estimated ltime of lhanding orv'er the posrsession of the said plot

was 30+6 months i.e. 36 months from tlhe date of execuLtion of plot buyer

agreelrrent dated 29.tJ3.2O1zL which cornes out to be 29.03.201.7 and not

30 months from the date of the agre-enrent. As per clause 11 of the plot

buy,er's; agreement, the promoter has proposr:d to hand over the

possesl;ion of the plot within SO months from the date of execution of

this; agreentent subject to timely payment by the intending allottee of

total price, stamp duty, registration charges, and any other charges due

and. pa5rable accoidin:g to the payment plan, The authority observed that
,, 1,: ' .i

in the said r:lause, the respondent has l'ailed'to mention any expression

w.r,t erLtitle,ment of grace period for calculating due date of possession,

therefore, the promoter/respondent is not entitled to any grace period.

Admisr;ibility ofl delay possession r:harges at prescribed rate of

interes;t: The complainant is seeking delay possession charges at the

rate of [Bo/ct p.a. how,ever, proviso to section 1B provicles that where an

allotteer does not internd to radthdraw from the project, he shall be paid,

by the llromoter, interrest for every morrth of delay, till the handing over

of ;ross;ession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been

1,9.
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prescribed under rule 15i of'the rules. Rule 15 has been reprodluced as

under:

Rule 75. .Prescribed rate o.f interest- fl)roviso to section 12, sectiort 18
and sub-section ft) and subsection (7') of section 791

(1) F'ctr the purpose of proviso to :section L2; section 78; and :;ub'
sections (4) and (7) of sectio,n L9, the "interest at l:he rate
prescribed" shall be the State Bank of India highest marginal cost

oJ' I e nding r ate +,2 o/0. :

Provided that: in case the State Bank of India margincl co:;t of
lending rate (MCLFi) is not in use, it shall be replaced by s;uch

benchmark lending rates which the Stat"e Bank of ,lndia malt fix
fr'om tirne to tim,e for.l"*rlQ,,W to,.t;he general public.

20. The legislature in its wisdom,,;init!.enlubordinate legis)ation utrder the

provision of rule 15 of tf,. ,iiia,lhi;'J.,.rmined the prescribed rate of

interest. The ralle of interiist "so, dQtermined by the lelgislature, is

reasonable and if the s'aid rule is followed to afuard th,e interest, it will

ensure uniform Frractice in iall the casers
. :: . : :

21,. Consequentlly, aS 
-per 

website of the State BanI< of' India i.e.,

https:l/sbix:o.in, the'marginal cost of lending rate [in short, NICLR) as

on date i.e., 10.09 2021 is7.30o/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be margihal'costof lending.rate +Za/o i.e., 91.309/0.

22. The definition of term iinterest'as defined uncler section Z(z'.a) of theAct

provides that the faie of interest chzrrgeable from thr: all,ottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be erqual to the rate of inlterest which

the promoter shall be liiable to pay thre allottee, in case of defirult. The

relevant section iis reprodurced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of inter,est payable by the promol:er o,. the
allottee,, as the case may be'.

Explanal.ion. --For the ,purpose of this c:lause-

Ccrmplaint No. 2B9tB of 2021
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24.

23.

(0 the rate of interest cthargeable from the allottee by the promoter,
in case of default, sh,tll be equal to the rate ctf interest which the
promoter shqll be liable to pay the allottee, in case o,l'default;

(ii) t,he interest ,payable by the promoter to the allotteei shall be from
t'he date the promoter received the amount or any part thereof till
tthe date the arnourft or part thereof and intertzst thereon is
r'efunded, and the interest payable b1,, the allottee tcr the promoter
s,hall be from the dnte the allottee defautts in payment to the
promoter till the date, it is paid;,,

Therefore, interest otn the delay payments from lthe complainant shall

be charged at the prescribed, rate i.e,, 9.300/c, by the respondent

/promoter rnrhich is tlhe rr*r,3S is being g,ranted to the complainant in

caser of ,1.12r7ed possessiort charges. :

On consideration of the docupepts av.a-ilable on record and submissions

made b'7 both the partiei regarding contravention of provisions of the

Act, the author:ity is satisfied that the rersprcndents are in contravention

of thLe serction 11[4J(a) of the Act by not handing over possessron by the

due datr: as per the agreement. By virtue of clause 11 of the agreement

executerC bertween the parties on 29.03.201.4, the possession of the

subject plot was to be delivered within a period of 30 months from the

date of execrution of this agreement whj.ch comes out to be 29.09.201,6.

As f;ar ais gr'oce p..ioa is concerned, the same is dis;allowed for the

reasons quoted abo,re. Therefore, the due date of handing over

possession is 29.09.201,6. llhe respondent has faik:d to handover

possession o,f the subject plot till date of this order. Accordingly, it is the

failure of ther respondent/promoter to fulfil its rcbligations and

responsibilir:ies as per the agreement to hand over the possession

within the stitrlulated period. Accordin,gly, the non-compliance of the

Complaint l{o. 2B9B of 2021
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mandate contained in section 11[+)[a) read with provis;o tr: section

1B[1] of the:Act on the part of the respondent is esl.ablished. As; such the

allottee shall be paid, by the promoter', interest for every month of delay

from due date of possession i.e., 29.0'9.201,6 till thr: handing orrer of the

possession, at prescribe:d rate i.e., 9.3i0 0/o p.a. as per p)roviso to section

1B[1) of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules.

25. The allotter: has reques;terl for fresh statement of accourrt ol'the unit:
':,:'::":'.'

based on tlre above deternninatiOlp clf the authority and the request is

allowed. The res;pondent/lr;ifJiiir ilirected to suppl,y the same to the

allotteewithin30days.l...]...:;1i::i

H. Directions of the authority :::

26. Hence, the authority herehy passes this order=ancl issues the following

directions under ,..iion 37 of th'e Act t6' errsure compliance of

obligations cast upoh the,priomoter as per,the'fun<:tion entrusted to the

authority under section 34.[fJ:

The respondent is dirrected to pay interest at thre prr:scribed rate

i.e. 9.3iOo/o p.a. for e\rery montlh of delay from the due date of

possession i.e., 29.09|,2016 till th,e date of handing over possession

after obtaining the receipt of completion certifi,cate/part

compl:tion certificate from the competent authority,

The promoter ma1, credit delay possession charges in tlhe ledger

account or statement of account of the unit of t,he allott:ee. If the

ii.

Clomplaint lrto, 2€i9B ctf 2021
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iii.

Complaint No. 2B9B of 202j.

arnount outstarirding aEJainst the aLllottee is rnore than the DpC this

will be treated as sufficient complliance of thris order.

If ther:e is no amount. outstanding; against the allottee or less

arnount outstanding against the allottee then the balance delay

possession chzlrges shall be paid after adjustment of the

ouLtstanding against ther allottee.

The co,mplainanLt is directed to pay outstanrling dues, if any, after

adjustr:rent of inrterest for the deleryed period.

The arrears of such interest accru.ed from 2'g.og.2016 till the date

of ordrer by the authority shall tre paid by the promoter to the

allotter: within ia periorc of 90 darys from date clf this order and

interes;t for every month of delay shall be paid b), the promoter to

the allottee before 1Oth of the subs;equent month as per rule 16[2)

of the rules.

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter,

in r:ase of default shall be charged at the prescriberd rate i.e.,9.300/o

by the respondent/prornoter whirch are the samr: rate of interest

which [he promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of

delault i.e., the delayed possessiorr charges as per section 2(za) of

therAct,

Thr: respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant

which is not the part of the agreernent.

iv.

V.

vi,

vii.
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viii. The promoter is directed to furnish to the allottee staterment of

accounj[ within one month of is:sue of this order. If tthere is any

objection by the allottee on statement of account, the same be filed

with promoter after fifteen days thereafter. In case the grievance

of the allottee relating to statemernt of account is not s,ettk:d by the

promol.er within 15 days thereafter then the allottee may aipproach

the authority by filing separate application.

27. Complaint stands dispos;ed of.

28. File be consigned to registry.

)-
fSamff Kumrar)

Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatony Authority, Gurugram
Dated: 10,,09.2021
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